
Get High Quality Dynamic
Sound And Noise

Reduction With These
Stereo Earphones



Are you looking to buy a brand new set of headphones
with superb sound quality?

Home Treasures Hub offers

the JVC HARX500
headphones at their online

store.



The product is the perfect listening device for gamers, music
lovers, movie enthusiasts, and even individuals with hearing

problems.

The headphones are equipped with
the brand’s Ear-Direct Structure

that allows for more direct
transmissions of powerful audio.



Another feature that you will surely appreciate is the Twist
Action Structure that allows prolonged use without the usual

strain.

To ensure both comfort and sound
quality, the headphones’ driver unit
featuring a large 40mm high-quality
neodymium magnet is supported by

a cushioned headband.



The device’s long cord is another boon. It is 3.5 meters or 11.48 feet in length, allowing
you to attach the gold-plated plug to the back of a computer or gaming console and still

have a significant amount of cord to allow free movements.

A satisfied user states, “I feel they are a
bargain for the price and I got them on sale!

Also love the almost 11 1/2 foot cord. It

comes with two plugs so I can use them on
my computer or plug them into my stereo.”



Home Treasures Hub is a premier company specializing in the
procurement of some of the trendiest items out on the market today,

offering them on a single online platform at affordable prices.

The company’s staff works non-
stop to find, create,

manufacture, and ship their
carefully curated products.



The online shop accepts multiple payment methods, including
American Express, Visa, Cirrus, MasterCard, and PayPal.

They are currently running a store-
wide sale with discounts of up to

60%, plus they also offer free
shipping on all orders.



Visit HomeTreasuresHub.com to learn more.


